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“When I rang a 

few weeks ago I 

was desperate for 

help and you 

knew exactly 

how to handle 

the situation. I 

will never forget” 

“We would not 

be a family unit 

if not for 

MDECC” 

CEO REPORT 
Welcome to our newsletter. MDECC has been a very busy 

place in the last 6 months, from a governance and client 

perspective.  We have welcomed new Board members, have 

a new constitution and are busy developing the  strategic 

plan for 2016 – 2019. Funding had been extended until 

June 2017, good news but again leaves us in uncertain 

times for the long term. Seeing the great work we do with 

our clients keeps us all motivated.  

 

2016 started off with a bang as for the first time ever we 

had to run two consecutive Paving Ways groups for parents. Our statistics show 

that over 50% of the sons or daughters of these parents present to MDECC – a  

brilliant outcome. We then have a better opportunity to achieve positive outcomes 

for the young person and the family as a whole. 

 

We are seeing more complex clients and have strengthened our partnerships with 

the mental health system to ensure our clients receive the right care. Look out for 

the Tripping on Black Friday clinical update on hallucinogens & synthetics to be 

held at MDECC on the 13th May. We have also added a de identified case study to 

the       newsletter to help demonstrate the work we do here at MDECC. 

 

If you are interested in the specialised work we do here at MDECC, give me a call  

at 9977 0711 and I would be happy to show you around. 

 

Susan Watson 

 

CASE STUDY  
Erin is a 23 year-old who was referred to MDECC due to cannabis use and complex 

mental health needs. Erin also has a history of  deliberate self-harm  and  several   

suicide attempts  that had  resulted in hospitalisation.  During the course  of          

treatment,  it  became  apparent  that Erin experiences  panic attacks, anxiety, and 

relationship  instability. 

Erin has continued to make steady progress with her goals to reduce her cannabis 

use and improve her psychological functioning.  Erin was also referred for    a   

psychiatric consultation at Headspace. Erin has been engaging well in counselling 

and attends sessions on a weekly basis. She has attended 18 sessions to date and 

reports feeling more connected to herself and others, and has had a use reduction 

in deliberate     self-harm. Erin has reported an improvement in her symptoms of 

depression and   anxiety. Erin has also significantly reduced her cannabis and has 

just commenced a degree at university.  
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PAVING WAYS—increased demand  
For the first time ever MDECC has had to run the six week Paving Ways therapeutic group on 

consecutive days to meet demand for parents affected by drug use in their families. We have 

run 4 groups since January and the next group is already full with a waiting list. Parents report 

an increase in knowledge and coping skills and support networks. Our statistics show that 

when we engage  with parents there is an over 50%  chance that  their son or daughter  will 

present to MDECC for help. 

Feedback to date includes comments such as “The most useful thing was knowing we are not 

alone in our situation” “We have a better understanding of how to deal with situations out of 

our control.” “The group helped me cope mentally and emotionally”. 

 

 

SMART RECOVERY – every Tuesday from 4.30 – 5.30pm 
MDECC runs a SMART Recovery group for young adults between the ages of 18 to 25. The 

group runs every Tuesday from 4:30-530pm at MDECC. It is free of charge and young people 

can turn up on the day without having to sign up before-hand.  The group is run by trained  

facilitators. The purpose of the group is to provide a safe and supportive environment for 

young adults to address any problematic behaviours they are experiencing, in particular drug 

and alcohol issues.  

 
 

WORK DEVELOPMENT ORDERS – an alternate to paying 

fines 
MDECC is approved to provide drug or alcohol treatment to approved clients under  a Work 

and Development  Orders (WDO)  scheme.  The purpose of  the WDO scheme is to provide a 

meaningful, appropriate and effective  response to  offending  by  vulnerable groups, as  an  

alternative to a monetary penalty. Many of MDECC’s clients have significant fines. Feedback 

from clients who have utilised the scheme has been very positive. 

 
 

CLINICAL SUPERVISION – a new service at MDECC 
MDECC is now  offering clinical  supervision  services  for counsellors   and  case  workers.   

Supervision will be held with Meg Lovett, who has 9 years counselling experience in the sector. 

Meg is a Registered Psychologist and a Board Approved Supervisor with AHPRA. Meg uses MI, 

CBT, ACT, Mindfulness and Positive Psychology methods in her treatment practices.  As  an  

introductory offer until October 2016, sessions will cost $75. Please  call  Grazi at MDECC 

99770711  for more information.  

 
 

INTERESTING FACTS - some MDECC data 
In the past 12 months MDECC has seen more than 200 new clients, almost 50/50 male and  

female. The majority of clients are self referred, followed by family or friend. Cannabis is the 

primary drug of concern.  
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